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Analysis on the impacts of the transmission line capacity
expansion on clean power system development to realize
clean energy policies
Jinxu Ding and Arun Somani1
Abstract— As global warming has become an issue that
all human beings have to address, it is time to figure out
how to reform our power system so that we can reduce
the CO2 emission meanwhile stimulating the development of
clean energy, such as wind energy. Because wind energy is
not so dispatchable as fossil energy and it is always located
in remote areas far away from high-power-demand areas, it
is necessary to set up new transmission lines to transmit
the clean power to these power-hungry areas. In this paper,
we use a modeling framework (designed by ourselves [3])
to do sensitivity analysis on the transmission line capacity
expansion. In our modeling framework, we use linear and mixed
integer linear programming to model the fossil and wind power
capacity expansion problems and also model the energy policy
(e,g, RPS). Our results show that transmission line capacity
expansion associated with wind power generation systems play
a crucial role in the process of long-term clean power system
development. It means that the capacity expansion of wind/fossil
power generation system is very sensitive to the variation of
the associated transmission line capacity expansion (TLCE).
For example, a small increasement of TLCE percentage out
of its associated wind/fossil generation systems (from 10% to
25% in North Dakota) can reduce requirements for the capacity
expansion of wind/fossil power generation systems by 69.23%
for wind power generation systems and by 84.33% for fossil
power generation systems. The quantitative results from our
model discover that the similar relationships can be found in
other states that need to be planned with renewable energy. This
discoverage can help decision makers, ISO, utility companies
to do investment, management or development for renewable
energy and to realize clean energy policies.
Keywords: Clean power system, Energy policy, RPS (Renew-
able Portfolio Standard), Transmission line capacity expansion,
Operation research, Sensitivity analysis, Green House Emission
I. Introduction
As a major component of energy industry, power gen-
eration is a primary source that producesCO2 emission. It
is right time to find out how to reduce the green house gas
emission by replacing fossil power with clean power. In the
initial phase of the replacement, it is necessary to design a
strategy about how to stimulate clean power development in
the regions with rich renewable sources, such as wind energy
in the Midwest area of America. But, without building new
transmission line systems across the area in America, it is
impossible to transmit the wind power to other regions with
the high power demand. Thus, transmission line capacity
expansion becomes a bottleneck problem that must be solved
if we want to stimulate clean power development. The similar
problem can also be found in many countries that need to
develop clean power system across a large region.
In order to understand the impacts of new transmission line
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tional Science Foundation - Office of Emerging Frontiers in Research and
Innnovation)
capacity expansion on the clean power development and find
solutions for the problem, we use a modeling tool designed
by ourselves [3] to do sensitivity analysis on the parameter
about transmission line capacity limitation on the whole clean
power system development. The main function of the tool
is to find solutions for strategy-level long-term investment
planning problems of energy infrastructure. The tool is
comprised of optimization models that minimize investment
cost of fossil and clean power capacity expansion meanwhile
meeting the power demand of the planned region. Because
of the fluctuation of renewable energy, it is important to
consider fossil energy as a backup to avoid possible blackout.
In our tool, we also consider using an energy storage system
(such as heat tank [4]) to store the surplus wind energy. The
stored clean energy can be released later to maintain the
balance between power demand and supply. The constraints
in the optimization models include (1) we need to satisfy
the power demand of the region; (2) we need to satisfy
some standards about the requirement of clean power market-
share percentage by some future years in the region. For
example, RPS [1] is a state-level clean power regulation that
requires the increased production of power from renewable
energy sources, such as wind, solar, biomass, and geothermal.
RPS policy generally imposes an obligation on electricity
supply companies to produce a specified fraction of their
electricity from renewable energy sources [1]. With the
above optimization objective and constraints, we can apply
some optimization techniques of operation research (e.g.
linear programming) to the above clean power development
problems.
Some similar works have been done in this area. A
related work about operation research for energy modeling is
WinDS (Wind Deployment Systems Model) [5] developed by
SEAC (Strategic Energy Analysis Center) of NREL (National
Renewable Eenergy Lab). It is a multiregional and multitime-
period linear programming model embedded with the Geo-
graphic Information System (GIS). This model focuses on
the market issues about transmission access and cost, and
the fluctuation of wind power. There are also other energy
planning models. For example, the All-Modular Industry
Growth Assessment (AMIGA) model [6] is a comprehensive
economic model of energy markets. None of the above
related works focuses on the conventional/renewable energy
infrastructutre reform and planning. Moreover, our model is
comprised of linear or mixed integer linear programming
models that can describe decision making problems in en-
ergy domain better than the above single-type optimization
models. For example, weather a region should buy clean
power from other regions or not buy can be better described
as an integer variable. The major contributions of our paper
include we use the modeling tool designed by ourselves to
do the optimization computation and present the computation
results, which discover the relationships between fossil/wind
power capacity expansion and its associated transmission
capacity expansion. We also do the sensitivity analysis forthe
parameter about transmission line capacity expansion (TLCE)
and discover that the capacity expansion of wind/fossil power
generation system is very sensitive to the variation of the
associated transmission line capacity expansion (TLCE). For
example, a small increasement of TLCE percentage out of its
associated wind/fossil generation systems (from 10% to 25%
in North Dakota) can reduce requirements for the capacity ex-
pansion of wind/fossil power generation systems by 69.23%
for wind power generation systems and by 84.33% for fossil
power generation systems. The quantitative results from our
model discover that the similar relationships can be found in
other states that need to be planned with renewable energy.
This discoverage can help decision makers, ISO, utility
companies to do investment, management or development
for renewable energy and to realize clean energy policies.
II. Model
In this work, we do the clean power planning for five
states (ND:North Dakota,SD:South Dakota,NE:NEbraska,
MN :M iNnesota,IA :IowA) of the Midwest area in America
because this whole region has rich wind energy [2]. We define
each state as a sub-region, which has existing fossil power ca-
pacities and some potential wind energy. For each sub-region,
we set up a HLM (hour level model) that is responsible for
doing optimization computation at hour level because the
balance between power demand and power supply must be
planned at finer temporal resolution. We also design aY LMi
(year level model) that is responsible for doing optimization
computation for fossil or wind power capacity expansion in
region i because this kind of planning should occur at year
level. Because power demands of continuous days in a sub-
region do not have much difference, we choosem typical
days from each month of every year between 2010 and 2049.
For one year, there will beM = 12 × m typical days.
This can also keep the computation volume of each sub-
region in a reasonable range. In each typical day with24
hours of regioni, theHLMi is computed for each hour. The
computation results ofHLMi mainly include power supply
from fossil power, wind power and also stored surplus power
because of the fluctuation of wind energy. TheM×24 typical
day’s computation results ofHLMi are accumulated together
to form the year level results, which are used to find the
percentage value of the wind power supply out of the total
power supply in the sub-region. The clean power percentage
value is used to compare with the specified percentage value
in RPSi policy of the regioni. If it is less than the value
indicated byRPSi, theY LMi is solved to find how to do the
wind power capacity expansion for the current year in region
i such that theRPSi policy can be realized. Then, theHLMi
models are solved again with the new capacity expansion
solved byY LMi. If the RPSi is still not realized in regioni,
theY LMi model will be solved again for more clean power
capacity expansion according to the distinct constraints of
region i and then theHLMi will be solved again to check
whetherRPSi policy is realized. TheHLMi and Y LMi
models will not be solved for the next year untilRPSi policy
is realized for the current year in regioni. In this way, our
modeling framework [3] can help find out how to do fossil
and wind power planning with finer temporal resolution for a
long time period such as 40 years. In this section, we present
the nomenclature defined and the models designed for the
modeling framework.
A. Nomenclature
The following terms and symbols will be used in the design
for HLMi andY LMi models in Section II-B and II-C.
(A1) Sets and Indices :
T the set of hours in a day from1 to 24
t t ∈ T for hour-level model,t ∈ Y for year-level model
k a future hour,k ∈ T
Y the set of years from 2010 to 2049
y the current year,y ∈ Y
z a future year,z ∈ Y
S the set of load sub-regions in Midwest area
i a load subregioni ∈ S
j a load subregionj ∈ S
(A2) Decision variables :
CEwpit the capacity expansion of wind power plants of
load sub-regioni in period t [MW]
CEfpit the capacity expansion of fossil power plants of
load sub-regioni in period t [MW]
CEwhit the capacity expansion of heating storage of wind
power plants of load sub-regioni in period t [MW]
PSfpit the power supply from fossil power plants of load
sub-regioni in period t [MW]
PSwpit the power supply from wind power plants of load
sub-regioni in period t [MW]
PSwhit the power supply from the energy storage of wind
power plants of load sub-regioni in period t [MW]
PBit the clean power bought from other load sub-
regions (with stored surplus wind) to load region
i in period t. In YLM, it is PBiy. [MWh]
BBit the binary variable that indicates whether the load
sub-regioni needs to buy power from other
regions [MWh]
Rwh the percentage of stored power released from
energy storage of wind power plants
(A3) Parameters about the cost of operation:
OCwpiy the operation and management cost rate of a wind
power plant of load sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
OCfpiy the operation and management cost rate of a fossil
power plant of load sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
OChiy the operation and management cost rate of heating
storage of load sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
(A4) Parameters about the cost of investment and
transmission:
ICwpiy the investment cost of wind power plants of load
sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
ICfpiy the investment cost of fossil power plants of load
sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
IChiy the investment cost of heating storage of load
sub-regioni in yeary [$/MW]
TCwiy the cost of transmission lines corresponding to
wind power capacity expansion of load sub-region
i in yeary [$/MW]
TCfpiy the cost of transmission lines corresponding to
the fossil power capacity expansion of load sub-
region i in yeary [$/MW]
(A5) Objective function variables (part 1):
PVit the total price volatility caused by the difference
between power supply and power demand inS
of load sub-regioni in period t
(A6) Objective function variables (part 2):
COit the totalCO2 emission cost of load sub-region
i in period t [$]
ICit the total investment cost of wind and fossil
power plant capacity expansion of load
sub-regioni in in period t [$]
OCit the total operation and management cost of
wind and fossil power plant of load sub-region
i in period t [$]
TCit the total cost of transmission lines built up for
transmitting wind power from power plants
to its closest existing power grids of load
sub-regioni in in period t [$]
TFiy the transmission factor of load sub-regioni in
yeary. It expresses the limitation of trans-
mission systems on the wind power that can be
transmitted online in real time.TFiy ∈ (0, 1]
(A7) Parameters :
RPSit the percentage of clean power in the total
power supply of load sub-regioni in period t
DRwit the discount rate of funding invested on wind
energy development of load sub-regioni in
period t
DRfit the discount rate of funding invested on fossil
energy development of load sub-regioni in
period t
PDit the power demand of load sub-regioni in
period t [MWh]
COfpit the cost ofCO2 emission of fossil power
plants of sub-regioni in period t [$/MW]
PNit the power that can be bought from the neigh-
bouring sub-regions ofi in the periodt
ECfpiy the existing fossil power plant capacity of load
sub-regioni in yeary [MW]
POwpit the output power generated by the wind tur-
bines in wind power plants .It is the minimal
value among the existing wind power plant
capacity and the total available wind power of
load sub-regioni at time t
SPwhit the surplus power stored in the energy storage
system of wind power plants of load sub-region
i in period t [MW]
ECwpiy the existing wind power plant capacity of load
sub-regioni in yeary [MW]
ηhiy the transformation effciency rate of heating
storage of load sub-regioni in period t.
TWPAit the total potential wind power that can be
captured by wind trubines of load sub-region
i in period t [MW]. In year level model,
it is TWPAiy .
B. YLM (Year Level Model)
The Y LMi (year level model) in [3] is responsible for
doing optimization computation of wind power development
in sub-region i at year level. It is shown in the linear
programming model1. It mainly focuses on satisfying the
clean power market share requirement of RPS [1] policy
in sub-region i by doing fossil or wind power capacity
expansion at year level. Its objective is to minimize the
cost of investment for capacity expansion, transmission line
cost, CO2 emission and operation cost. In this model, the
constraint (1b) is to guarantee the balance of power demand
and supply in sub-regioni at year level. The constraints
of (1c,1d) require that the power supply from fossil/wind
power source are upperbounded by the sum of existing
fossil/wind power capacity and the capacity expansion of
fossil/wind power in yeary. The constraint of (1e) requires
that the power supply from wind energy storage system is
upperbounded by the product of its storage efficiency and
the sum of existing capacity of the storage system and its
capacity expansion in yeary. The constraint (1f) means that
the total existing and expanded wind capacity should not
be more than the total potential wind power available in
the yeary. The constraint (1g) requires that the percentage
of clean power out of total power supply must be greater
than or equal to a specified fraction in RPS policy for sub-
region i in year y. The constraint of (1h) means that the
energy storage system capacity expansion is upperbounded
by its associated wind power capacity expansion and the
transmission line capacity. If the power supply from wind
turbines cannot be transmitted online in real-time, it willbe
stored in the associated energy storage system. The constraint
(1i) means that the power supply from wind power plants
and storage systems is upperbounded by the total existing
and expanded capacity of wind power plants and storage
systems and their associated transmission line capacity. All
equations and inequations of the model1 should hold for
∀i, j ∈ S, y ∈ Y .
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C. HLM (Hour Level Model)
The HLM model in [3] is to minimize the imbalance
caused by the power demand variation and wind power
fluctuation and theCO2 emission caused by fossil power
generation at hour level. The HLM is a mixed integer linear
name state basic case case 1 case 2 case 3
TF ND 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
SD 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
NE 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45
MN 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35
IA 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE TF VALUES IN THE FOUR CASES OF SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
programming model because the sub-regioni needs to decide
whether it needs to buy power from other sub-regions in the
case that its local power demand cannot be satisfied. The
HLM is shown in Model 2. The constraint of (2b) is to
guarantee the balance of power demand and supply in sub-
region i at hour level. The constraint of (2c) means that the
power supply from storage systems is upperbounded by the
stored wind power of last hour. It also depends on the storage
system efficiency. The constraint (2d) means that the power
that can be bought by sub-regioni at hourt is upperbounded
by the total power that can be provided by other sub-regions.
The binary variableBBit is used to determine whether sub-
regioni needs to buy power from other sub-regions in order
to keep power balance at hourt. The constraint of (2f) means
that the power supply from wind power depends on the
minimal value among the existing wind power capacity and
the total wind power that can be captured by wind turbines
at hour t. It is also impacted by the transmission factor.
The constraint of (2g) expresses the impact of transmission
capacity limitation on the power supply from wind power.
Here, we develop wind power with higher priority than fossil
power. In the case that power demand cannot be satisfied by
the total supply from bought power and local wind-power
generation and storage systems, the fossil power will be
used as a backup as long as the RPS policy is satisfied.
However, because the wind energy fluctuates and it needs to
be transmitted by new-built expensive transmission lines,the
transmission capacity is not necessarily equal to the related
wind power capacity expansion as long as RPS policy is
satisfied. The impact of the transmission limitation will be
analyzed in Section III. All equations and inequations of the
hour-level model2 should hold for∀i ∈ S, t ∈ T .
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In this section, we do a sensitivity analysis on the
transmission factorTF to find out the importance of the
transmission line limitation in the process of developing
clean power systems. We analyze the impact of transmission
capacity change on the fossil and wind power capacity
expansion. The table I shows the values ofTF in four cases
that are discussed in Section III. The tables of (II-VI) present
the computation results of wind, fossil power generation
capacity expansion and the associated wind energy storage
system capacity expansion from 2010 to 2049. From the
results, we can see that the capacity expansions of wind/fossil
power systems decrease as the values ofTF (transmission
factor) rise from the the basic case to the case 3. For example,
in the basic case of Table II, theGRPY (the Geometric
mean of the growthRate of wind power generation system
Per year) is7.59% in ND from 2010 to 2049. In the case 1
of the same table, the value ofGRPY becomes6.58% as
we increaseTF from 0.1 to 0.15. The reduction ofGRPY
means that the requirement on the wind power generation
capacity is reduced in ND during the 40 years because
we increase the transmission line capacity associated with
wind power generation system. IfTF is 0.1, there will be
at most 10% of the wind power (generated by the wind
turbines), which can be transmitted online in real time. The
left power can be stored in the associated energy storage
systems. The higher value ofTF , the more wind power
generated by wind turbines can be transmitted online in real
time. Because of the high investment cost of transmission
line capacity expansion and the related high maintain cost,
we useTF as a parameter to limit the transmission line
capacity expansion as long as the RPS goals can be realized
in a state. In Table II, we can see that the value ofWPCI
(the Wind Power Capacity Installed) by 2049 decreases from
13308MW in the basic case to9214MW in the case 1 in
ND. The similar decrease can also be found in the values
of FPCI (Fossil Power Capacity Installed Capacity) and
WESI (Wind Energy Storage system Installed Capacity)
in Table II. Especially, the values ofWESI also decrease
because more wind power can be transmitted online in real
time and we do not need to store them. But, they are not
0 because we still store part of surplus wind power that
cannot be transmitted online in real time in order to deal
with the wind energy fluctuation. Moreover, the values of
WPP (Wind Power Percentage) increase as the values of
TF rise from the basic case to the case 3 in Table II because
more wind power gets online in real time. TheRPSi is the
required clean power fraction of the statei by yeary. The
above discussions also apply to the tables of III, IV, V and
VI.
We summarize the above discussions in the figures of (1-
5) to show the impact of transmission factor (associated
with wind power generation and storage system) pertur-
bations on the fossil/wind power generation and storage
system capacity accumulatively installed in the five states
by 2049. From the results of the figures of (1-5), we can
see that the transmission line capacity limitation have a
significant effect on the capacity expansions of fossil/wind
power generation and storage systems during the period from
2010 to 2049. When more wind power can be transmitted
online in real time, the required capacity expansions of
fossil/wind power generation and storage systems decrease.
For example, in Figure 1, if we increase the transmission
factor TF from 0.1 to 0.25, the accumulatively installed
fossil power capacity in ND by 2049 can be reduced by
84.33% ((34430 − 5393)/34430 = 84.33%). The related
TF Year WPCI FPCI WESI WPP RPSND
[MW] [MW] [MW] % %
basic 2010 767 5289 0 4.37 1.61
case 2020 2342 5622 788 13 12.74
0.1 2030 4902 6953 2068 18.84 18.42
2040 7432 10988 6583 24.6 24.38
2049 13308 34430 11803 30 30
GRPY 7.59% 4.92% 27.18% 5.06 7.79
case 1 2010 767 5289 0 4.85 1.61
0.15 2020 1703 5289 468 13.5 12.74
2030 3367 5289 1300 19.17 18.42
2040 5104 6370 4296 26.84 24.38
2049 9214 16458 7680 30.58 30
GRPY 6.58% 2.95% 25.78% 4.83 7.79
case 2 2010 767 5289 0 5.33 1.61
0.2 2020 1391 5289 312 13.88 12.74
2030 2535 5289 884 19.31 18.42
2040 4974 6287 2103 27.22 24.38
2049 7173 8721 5504 32.1 30
GRPY 5.9% 1.29% 24.71% 4.71 7.79
case 3 2010 767 5289 0 5.92 1.61
0.25 2020 1183 5289 208 14.21 12.74
2030 2119 5289 676 20.4 18.42
2040 3991 5289 1612 28.37 24.38
2049 4095 5393 3071 33.2 30
GRPY 4.39% 0.05% 22.86% 4.52 7.79
TABLE II
THE IMPACTS OF TRANSMISSION LINE CAPACITY LIMITATION ON THE
FOSSIL AND WIND POWER CAPACITY EXPANSION INND
TF Year WPCI FPCI WESI WPP RPSSD
[MW] [MW] [MW] % %
basic 2010 288 2962 0 1.92 1.61
case 2020 1744 2962 728 13.15 12.74
0.1 2030 3408 2962 1560 19.08 18.42
2040 6112 4459 2912 24.79 24.39
2049 7902 7143 7005 30 30
GRPY 8.86% 2.28% 25.49% 7.3 7.79
case 1 2010 288 2962 0 2.88 1.61
0.15 2020 1224 2962 468 13.5 12.74
2030 2264 2962 988 19.74 18.42
2040 3127 2993 2658 26.07 24.39
2049 3127 2993 2658 32.52 30
GRPY 6.31% 0.03% 22.41% 6.41 7.79
case 2 2010 288 2962 0 3.84 1.61
0.2 2020 912 2962 312 13.91 12.74
2030 1744 2962 728 20.35 18.42
2040 2503 2993 2003 28.78 24.38
2049 2503 2993 2003 35.69 30
GRPY 5.7% 0.03% 21.52% 5.88 7.79
case 3 2010 288 2962 0 4.8 1.61
0.25 2020 808 2962 260 14.61 12.74
2030 1432 2962 572 21.33 18.42
2040 2087 2993 1565 29.51 24.38
2049 2087 2993 1565 37.26 30
GRPY 5.21% 0.03% 20.76% 5.4 7.79
TABLE III
THE IMPACTS OF TRANSMISSION LINE CAPACITY LIMITATION ON THE
FOSSIL AND WIND POWER CAPACITY EXPANSION INSD
reduction on wind power capacity expansion by 2049 can be
69.23% ((13308 − 4095)/13308 = 69.23%) and the related
energy storage system installed-capacity can be reduced by
73.98% ((11803 − 3071)/11803 = 73.98%). The similar
reductions can also be found in the figures of (2-5).
IV. Conclusion
In this paper, we use the modeling tool developed
by ourselves to present the computation results about the
relationship between fossil/wind power capacity expansio
and its associated transmission line capacity expansion of
five states in Midwest of America from 2010 to 2049. Our
quantitative results show that the transmission line capacity
associated with wind power capacity expansion plays an
TF Year WPCI FPCI WESI WPP RPSNE
[MW] [MW] [MW] % %
basic 2010 153 7552 0 1.19 0.66
case 2020 777 7552 312 7.59 7.5
0.3 2030 1817 7552 832 14.85 14.81
2040 3481 7552 1664 23.42 22.62
2049 5494 8051 2670 31.5 30
GRPY 9.62% 0.16% 22.42% 8.76 10.28
case 1 2010 153 7552 0 1.39 0.66
0.35 2020 777 7552 312 8.25 7.5
2030 1713 7552 780 15.35 14.81
2040 3065 7552 1456 23.83 22.62
2049 4851 7802 2349 31.87 30
GRPY 9.27% 0.08% 22.02% 8.36 10.28
case 2 2010 153 7552 0 1.67 0.66
0.4 2020 673 7552 260 8.9 7.5
2030 1505 7552 676 16.12 14.81
2040 2753 7552 1300 24.52 22.62
2049 4417 7552 2132 33.15 30
GRPY 9.01% 0% 21.72% 7.96 10.28
case 3 2010 153 7552 0 2.58 0.66
0.45 2020 673 7552 260 9.5 7.5
2030 1401 7552 624 17.11 14.81
2040 2545 7552 1196 25.7 22.62
2049 4001 7552 1924 33.98 30
GRPY 8.73% 0% 21.4% 6.83 10.28
TABLE IV
THE IMPACTS OF TRANSMISSION LINE CAPACITY LIMITATION ON THE
FOSSIL AND WIND POWER CAPACITY EXPANSION INNE
TF Year WPCI FPCI WESI WPP RPSMN
[MW] [MW] [MW] % %
basic 2010 1805 13905 0 4 1.41
case 2020 4612 16454 3610 16.9% 16.65
0.2 2030 8623 20249 6482 26.05 26.04
2040 11597 21303 7969 28.3 28.15
2049 14824 22935 9582 30.16 30
GRPY 5.55% 1.29% 26.48% 5.32 8.16
case 1 2010 1805 13905 0 4.8 1.41
0.25 2020 3786 15120 2788 17.8 16.65
2030 7129 17881 5046 26.26 26.04
2040 9393 18092 6177 29 28.15
2049 12010 18970 7487 30.8 30
GRPY 4.98% 0.8% 26.11% 4.88 8.16
case 2 2010 1805 13905 0 5.7 1.41
0.3 2020 4427 15186 1311 18.28 16.65
2030 7472 16933 2833 27.55 26.04
2040 9448 16933 3821 30.11 28.15
2049 11625 17284 4910 31.3 30
GRPY 4.89% 0.56% 24.35% 4.45 8.16
case 3 2010 1805 13905 0 6.31 1.41
0.35 2020 4029 14836 1112 19.01 16.65
2030 6701 16082 2448 28.89 26.04
2040 8365 16082 3280 31.02 28.15
2049 10255 16222 4225 31.92 30
GRPY 4.56% 0.4% 23.87% 4.24 8.16
TABLE V
THE IMPACTS OF TRANSMISSION LINE CAPACITY LIMITATION ON THE
FOSSIL AND WIND POWER CAPACITY EXPANSION INMN
Fig. 1. The impact of transmission factorTF (associated with wind power
generation and stroage system) perturbations (from 0.1 to 0.25) on the fossil,
wind and storage system capacity accumulatively installed in ND by 2049
TF Year WPCI FPCI WESI WPP RPSIA
[MW] [MW] [MW] % %
basic 2010 3053 14212 0 5.11 0.66
case 2020 3714 14248 3343 10.86 7.5
0.1 2030 6234 15936 5477 14.99 14.81
2040 11345 20007 10032 22.77 22.62
2049 17599 25326 15661 30.05 30
GRPY 4.59% 1.49% 28.1% 4.65 10.28
case 1 2010 3053 14212 0 6.6 0.66
0.15 2020 3410 14256 178 11.8 7.5
2030 4681 14384 3979 15.55 14.81
2040 7672 16126 6486 23.72 22.62
2049 12169 19584 9998 31.22 30
GRPY 3.61% 0.83% 26.64% 4.06 10.28
case 2 2010 3053 14212 0 7.2 0.66
0.2 2020 3053 14212 0 12.02 7.5
2030 4970 14256 958 16.11 14.81
2040 7469 14988 5975 24.35 22.62
2049 9368 15846 7259 32.13 30
GRPY 2.92% 0.28% 25.6% 3.91 10.28
case 3 2010 3053 14212 0 7.98 0.66
0.25 2020 3053 14212 0 12.78 7.5
2030 4301 14212 624 16.88 14.81
2040 6832 14662 1890 25.26 22.62
2049 8174 15548 5060 33.2 30
GRPY 2.56% 0.23% 24.45% 3.72 10.28
TABLE VI
THE IMPACTS OF TRANSMISSION LINE CAPACITY LIMITATION ON THE
FOSSIL AND WIND POWER CAPACITY EXPANSION INIA
Fig. 2. The impact of transmission factorTF (associated with wind power
generation and stroage system) perturbations (from 0.1 to 0.25) on the fossil,
wind and storage system capacity accumulatively installed in SD by 2049
Fig. 3. The impact of transmission factorTF (associated with wind power
generation and stroage system) perturbations (from 0.3 to 0.45) on the fossil,
wind and storage system capacity accumulatively installed in NE by 2049
Fig. 4. The impact of transmission factor (associated with wind power
generation and stroage system) perturbations (from 0.2 to 0.35) on the fossil,
wind and storage system capacity accumulatively installed in MN by 2049
Fig. 5. The impact of transmission factorTF (associated with wind power
generation and stroage system) perturbations (from 0.1 to 0.25) on the fossil,
wind and storage system capacity accumulatively installed in IA by 2049
important role in the process of development of fossil and
wind power systems. We do a sensitivity analysis for the
transmission factorTF , which describes the transmission line
capacity limitations on the wind power systems. The quanti-
tative results show that a small perturbation onTF can have
huge impacts on the development of fossil, wind and energy
storage systems. The results in our paper have shown that the
decision makers, wind power generators, ISO, utilities and
investors should consider the economic benefits (reducing
investment on fossil and wind power generation systems) and
environmental benefits (reducingCO2 emission) of building
new transmission lines in remote areas with rich wind energy.
The primary contribution of this paper is to use optimization
techniques of operation research to do sensitivity analysis on
the impacts of the transmission line capacity limitation on
clean power system development in order to realize clean
power policy RPS.
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